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AN ATTEMPT AT THE INTERNATIONAL COMPARISON OF 
CRIMINALITY AND RECIDIVISM
by
Mrs. KOVACSICS K A T A L IX  N A G Y
The international comparison of crimina) statisctica! figures has 
been the subject of investigation by crimina) statisticians for long decades. 
Scholars of criminal sciences hope that statistics can carry out an objective 
comparison of crime of different countries. The comparison of crime is a 
much more complicated problem than the comparison of economic, demog­
raphic and other social phenomena, considering that crime is a complex 
social mass phenomenon, its development is influenced by the number 
and composition of population, economic development, social structure, 
moral relations, climate etc. of the individual countries. Besides these mate­
rial factors, crime and so indirectly the statistical figures measuring crime 
can be influenced by s.c. formal factors too, that is, the criminal codes of the 
countries even in the comparison of crime of peoples living in a similar so­
cial system however, the comparison of data is made complicated also by 
the fact in the individual countries the system of statistical observation is 
divergent too, just as the unit of observation and the viewpoints of group­
ing as well the processing systems are different.
The problem of the international comparison of crime has occurred 
at the sessions of the International Statistical Institute many times and 
earlier on the agenda of the International Statistical Congresses, e.g. at 
the session held in Peterburg (Leningrad), 1872, and in Budapest, 1884. 
At the session in Rome, 1903, A. Bosco gave an account of the crime of the 
European countries*, at the congress held in Holland in 1927, a communi­
cation entitled "Communication sur !e Statistique Criminelle" was presen­
ted, then at the congress in Madrid, 1931, C. Gini and A. Spallanzani lectu­
red on the comparison of the criminal statistical data of the different count­
ries. ^
In the recent past the author of this article submitted a study at 
the Congress of the International Statistical Institute, held in Warsaw, 
1975. It contains proposals for organizing the international comparison 
and the system to be applied.*" The basic idea of the study is to compile 
a uniform international nomenclature of crime to which the national 
weights measuring the social dangerousness of the individual crimes should
be added. Ihe  study presents in detail the system to he applied for stan­
dardizing the natural weights which measure the scale of deviation of the 
national data from the average of the examined countries.
The congress on criminal law and pcnologv organized in Prague in 
1!)3<). also dealt with the problems of building up the international criminal 
statistics and made a decision on organizing it. At the congress Bonger 
' (Holland), Boesner (Germany) and Santoro (Italy) moved remarkable mo­
tions. Notable results of research were published in the H)40's by Ervin 
Hacker in his 12-volume series entitled "Kriminalstatistischeund Kriminal- 
aetiologische Berichte". In it he makes the criminal statistical figure of 
the European states and numerous non-European states known, reports 
net crime rate (crime data for 1(H).(KM) persons) for the purpose of compa­
rison. further on a rate named by him index number, obtained through 
division by the average of crime rates.?-* The advantage of the latter is 
that it expessesthe measured phenomenon in percentage. These index num­
bers arrange the countries it) the same order its the crime rates because 
they came into hieing through the division bv a constatit. so thev do not 
contain new information as compared with the crime rates.
After 1!)47 also the Interpol joined in the work ofcoHecting and unify- 
ing criminal statistical data.
Finally, it) 1!)5<). a specieal committe was set up within the framework 
of t*№ ) with a view to performing comparison on the basis of criminal sta­
tistics of certain states. It) the last decades the western criminological lite­
rature has reported research based on the Seltin-Wolfgang-index. As the 
essence of the method is that the relative seriousness of certain crimes are 
evaluated by points on the basis of objective factors (the mode of commissi­
on, use of firearms, damage caused etc) and ranked bv summing up the 
poinst, the method is independent of the criminal codes of the countries to 
be compared, which makes the comparison possible. The method [Tacti­
cally expresses a value judgement independent of the legal regulation and 
based on an interview.'" '-'
Since the Sellin-W olfgang index spread, the international comparison 
has made a great progress it) the field of criminal statistics. As the grouping 
systems based on the national code of the national official criminal statis­
tics seem to be an unsurmountabte barrier it) the comparison, many think 
thattheSeHin-Wolfgang index is theonly possible way of comparison.'
Since HKiR the European Committee of Crime Problems working with­
in the framework of the European Council has also dealt with the idea of 
creating international criminal statistics based on the Sellin-W'olfang theo­
ry. An indisputably great advantage of the SeHin — Wolfgang index is its 
independence of the national criminal cedes hut its most serious mistake 
in my opinion — lies just it) it because a weighing system independent 
of the criminal law. resting [tartly on the subjective value judgement of 
laymen cannot be regarded as realistic.
The research into the international comparison has renewed it) the 
Hungarian special literature of late years.
!)(! MRS. KOVACStCS KA')'A)IX KAUY
Dr. Antal Hakbc/.i compares the data of crime against life in his study 
pubiished in 1977." The tnethod of comparison is the comparison of the 
number of wilful crimes against life (both completed and attempted forms) 
per ]()<).ОНИ persons. The selection of this group of crimes is explained by 
the fact crimes against human life are prohibited by the criminal law of 
each country. Although the data are influenced by social, political, econo­
mic factors, vet wider and perhaps more solid opportunities offer them­
selves for comparing the crime against life than in the categories of other 
crimes. Dr. Hakdcxi carries out the comparison for 29 European and 76 
non- European countries, for the period of 1962— 1975.
Dr. (I al) tie II a I {as kb deals with the international tendency of female 
crime in her article published likewise in 1977.'"
According to her investigation female crime accounts for 15—18% in 
the most developed capitalist countries. 13— 16% in Hungary. 5 — 7% both 
in the Moslem and Eatin-American countries.
Comparing the data of several countries she points out that lately 
there has been a change in the structure of femal crime, parallel with the 
growth of the number female offenders, the character of acts committed 
bv them also begins to shift towards ¡note grievous crimes, within this 
towards the violent, partly intellectual acts. The legal problems of compa­
rison arc widely explored by Dr. Antal Patera in his study entitled "Ideas 
to the international Statistical Comparison of the Data of Crime and Reci­
divists."'''
The study shows in detail the deviations in the criminal law of the 
individual countries, in particular the deviations in the interpretation, 
sanctioning and statistical accounting of recidivism. He carries out statis­
tical comparison for crimes which have become known, for some stressed 
crimes and offender who have become known and for those convicted valid­
ly by using crude crime rates. He presents the three-year average of reci­
divists with relative numbers of division compared with all the convicts.
For the primary comparison of data deriving from the divergent 
data-collecting systems of the different countries serve the crude and net 
rates. The crude rates eliminate the differences in the order of magnitude 
of the number of population, while the net rates compared with the popula­
tion capable of committing crimes to a certain extent blunt the deviations 
appearing in the age division of the individual population and influencing 
crime.
The following two tables contain the crude and net rates of 18 Euro­
pean countries for the period between 1960 — 1972 (Table 1 Crude rates, 
fable 2 Net rates.) The extremely great differences between the rates of 
the table justify the above-mentioned by themselves: This scale of diffe­
rence is not probable in crime but rather iti criminal policy and statistical 
system.
The time-series of some of the countries in the table do not show 
the whole crime, but part of it, so the series of data of England Wales and 
Scotland contain the number of those received into prison only that is, 
the number of convicts sentenced to enforceable loss of liberty, which is
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t<tt!v2 3"^,ofatt thccon\icts. t'tienumt'erof nearly two miltion of alt ttte 
convicted [tersons contains the trafficoffences too. wtnch give niorettian 
()0% of att the convicts, from them tuoxtty more than t%<, was sentenced 
to toss of iii)erty. '¡'he situation is simitar as regards those convicted of 
petty offences accounting for about 20% of alt the convicts, about H%„ of 
them were sentenced to toss of tiberty.
The data of Pinntand contain also the number those sentenced to toss 
of tibertv, which amounts to about 3"%  of at) the convicts. The data of 
Portugal contain only the number those convicted of a crime and it cannot 
be estabtished from the sources avaitabte how many were convicted for a 
misdemeanour.
tn other countries the extremety high rate is the consequence of the 
fact that their eriminat codes define the notion of the crime very wideb­
and it contains a tot of offences too. which are considered misdemeanours 
in our tegat system.
Verv high rates can be seen in the time series of Ausrtia. Prance. 
Greece, t'otand and the PRO. tn the PR(! nearty 3C% of the criminats 
were convicted of traffic offences in НИМ). The data of Prance are also very 
high, although they do not contain the infractions judged tty magistrates. 
The data of Austria contain the number of criminats convicted crimes, mis­
demeanours and infractions drawn together. The rate counted from them is 
much higher titan the corresponding rate of most of the neighbouring 
countries. Hungary. ( 'xechostovakia and Switxertand.
— of at! the criminats are those convicted of crimes amt mis­
demeanours. tf we catcutate a rate from these data, we shalt get an essenti- 
attv tower rate for the former countries, t he reason for this is that in ttie 
nomenctature of the Austrian infractions there ate many which are con­
sidered crimes in the Hungarian eriminat law white most of them are onty 
infractions or are not regarded at at) as acts dangerous to society e.g. 
aduttery. In evaluating criminality we have to take into consideration 
that crime rates depend net onty on crime but atso on the success of the 
investigating authorities, the high criminality is at the same time the 
consequence of succcssfut detection, tt is presumabte that behind the stri- 
kingtv tow crime rates a tow per cent of detection is hidden.
t he data of Bctgium. Denmark. Holtand. Norway and Sweden can be 
compared retativety reatisticalty. The criminality ot these countries tlu< - 
tuate between the following values in the examined period:
<)4 AtRS.KOVACS]CSKATA)IXXA<iV
't he evatuation of the above-mentioned criminality atso justitics 
that the internationat comparison of total crime comes up against a tot ot 
difficuttics.
HI.
to the following chapter a highly stressed ¡¡art o f crime, recidivism 
is to tie examined. Recidivism in criminal-statistical investigations is o f 
great significance from several points o f view. On the one hand, it means a 
more serious sort o f than non-reenrting ciime. which is for the most part 
an accidentlike offence o f peopte taking the wrong turn, on the other hatni, 
the statisticai investigation oi recidivists offers an opportunitv for examin­
ing the efficiency o f sentences and execution o f punishment .
Aithough the criminai taw o f most countries takes recidivism into 
account as an aggravating factor in meting out a punishment, some diffj- 
cuitv arises in the comparison because the notion of recidivism is defined 
in different ways.
it is diverseiv judged after how many former convictions a convict 
can tie regarded as a recidivist. what kind of criminai prejudices accom­
pany the offender's previous record, after what iength of time an offender 
can tie reieased from the prejudices attached to the past reconi. The crimi- 
na) law of most countries inter]iretes recidivism as genera) recidivism, 
while others, making stipulations, add prejudices to special recidivism. 
From among the Kuropean iegal systems only the Kngiish one has no se­
parate rule for recidivists on the principle of infliction of punishment accor­
ding to which circumstances not helongig to the act — the offender's past 
reconi inciuded — should not influence forming a judgment of the act. 
fable 3 contains the rate of recidivists in the examined countries between 
ii)60-72.
I he Austrian code (of 1852) considers the previous convection for 
tiie same offence an aggravating circumstance, in case of larcenv it does 
tiie same if the relapse occurred twice, [ here is a possibilitv for raising the 
punishment if the relapse occurred twice, after serving the sentence dange­
rous recidivists can tie placed in an institute secured for them.
I he Belgian criminai code allows to apply a more serious punishment 
even if the relapse happened once, so if a person previouslv convicted 
of a crime commits only a misdemeanour, he can be punished with the 
double of the statutory maximum of misdemeanour.
I he Cxechosiovak criminal code provides an opportunitv for the court 
not to take a previous conviction into account, whereas it makes it possible 
to raise the punishment by one third of the maximum set upon the 
crime.
According to the Danish criminal code the punishment of professional 
or habitual offenders can be raised by half of the statutory maximum, that 
of rccidivits by double of the imposahlc punishment. The prejudice accom­
panying recidivism will be repealed with the passing of five years after 
serving the previous sentence. In Finniand a non — recurrent relapse too 
can be an aggravating circumstance unless the offender committed his 
previous crime before the age of 18. or five years have passed since serving 
the previous sentence.
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In France in case of a single relapse a punishment more serious than 
the statutory maximum can be imposed, for special recidivists the statuto­
ry maximum can be doubled.
The Greek criminal code provides the increase of punishment ordained 
bv law in case of recidivism. It provides particularly grave consequences 
for the third and further relapses, when the law provides 6 months imp­
risonment, the recidivist can be punished with ten years of penal servi­
tude. The prejudices can be even graver for habitual recidivists. In Hol­
land. the punishment for a single relapse can be increased by one-third.
In Poland, the court considers the previous conviction for a wilful 
crime or a similar crime through negligence an aggravating circumstance.
In Norway, more seriously can be punished as recidivists those who 
repeatedly committed one of the crimes against life and health, sexual mo­
rals or are convicted of crimes involving moral turpitude.
The criminal code of the FRG attaches prejudices to two previous 
convictions. The minimum punishment of recidivists is 6 months. In case of 
a serious personality disorder there is a possibility for them to be placed in 
an institute after the serving of sentence. In some case public-security 
detention or probation can be ordered. In Italy, in case of a single relapse 
the punishment provided by law can be increased by one-sixth, in case of 
repeated recidivism by five-sixth, maximum.
TaMe 4
Average Rate of Recidivits between i960 and 1972
Average rate of recidivits (% )
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* Compared with those received into prison 
2 Compared with aii the condemned
 ^ Compared with those sentenced to a more serious punishment than fine 
4 Compared with those sentenced to iose of liberty
6 Convicted of a crime
e Compared with those received into prison
7 AXXALKS-Scctio luridica Tomus XXV!.
Dispersion compared 























In Portugal, recidivism is an aggravating circumstance, the release 
comes after 8 years . t tie Spanish criminal cede regards hnth genera I and 
special recidivism as an aggravating circumstance.
The Swedish criminat code makes the raise of punishment possible in 
case of a single general relapse too.
Iti the interest of surveying the recidivism rates easily, 1 have grouped 
the individual countries on the basis of average recidivism frequency cal­
culated from the data of 12 years the fluctuation compared with this aver­
age value (relative dispersion).
Table 4 shows that the rate of recidivists is the lowest in Portugal. 
Denmark. France. Poland. Hungary and Spain, the highest is in England. 
Austria. Norway and Sweden. The rate of recidivists shows the greatest 
stability in Austria. Belgium. Holland. Sweden, it is very instabil in France, 
Greece and Portugal.
It can be seen from the foregoing that some countries attach preju­
dices even to the general recidivism, others only to the special recidivism.
the criminal statistics of only Belgium. Czechoslovakia. Finnland. 
Poland, Italy and Spain contain data both for the general and special reci­
divism (table 5).
Mate of Genera) and Speeia) Recidivits
Os \tUS. KOVACSICS K\']'A !.!\ XACY
In Belgium. Czechoslovakia and Poland the rate of genera! reciidvism 
is higher.
The data oi Austria, the FRO and Portugal refer to to the general 
recidivism, special recidivism is determined by law in the sphere of offen­
ces against property.
H.'lxittm C/,.,.),,,Slovakia Pimdaad )'o)and Spain
Year Offender with a past record or recidivist per MM convicts
m'M. spec. 8<'" spec. Kt'n. spec. K<'" spec. HC". spec.
1900 .......... 22.0 20.3 22.S j 29.0
t<x;i .......... 22.0 20.)! 22.3 ' 2S.3 ]5.3 S.l)!)(!2 .......... 2).') 20.0 2].4 2s.s ]7.3 9.2]903 .......... 22.9 20.3 20.3 28.9 1S.0 o.t; 0.0 33.31904 .......... 23. S ]S.4 19.0 29.7 ]S.9 )2.4 9.) 55.51903 .......... 23.3 ]9.0 ]8.9 3].l )3.7 1 1.2 9.] 55.71900 .......... 23.7 ]9.7 20.3 30.4 [3.7 ]0.2 S.9 33.3]9li7 .......... 24. ti )9.S 22.0 2!). 9 ]7.5 ] l.l 0.0 40 0)9t;s .......... 23.] ]9.4 17.4 2].3 ]7.5 30.0 1S.3 ] I.S 0.0 30.4190!) .......... ]7.S 2I.S 2].) 33." ]9.2 )2.4 M.t; 30. ]1970 .......... 22. s ] ].9 22.4 7.5 ]0.3 47.31971 .......... ]9.4 ] ).4 23.0 7.0 S.7 50.01972 .......... 22.3 !0.0 0.0 s.3 43.!)
Average o f  t he
above toon-
t ionpd years 23.3 ]9.7 !H.O ]3.S 20.2 30.7 ]S.O 9.9 9.2 3 ].3
In Austria, the average number o f the ctnidemned for theft committed 
!)V s])ceia) recidivists was 34 from among №0.100 persons o f punishabie 
age between №04 —№70.
In the FRG from among [00 convicted on average 1.6 committed theft 
as recidivist in №07 — 60. in Portugal the rate of special recidivists in the 
sphere of offences against property wits 14.0% on average, in the examina­
tion of recidivists there is a very important view the s.c. order of recidi­
vism, that is. this examination shows how many times the recidivist has been 
punished. The criminal law of most countries states that repeated recidi­
vism has serious legal consequences. In spite of this in the statistics of rela- 
tivelv few countries can be found data to this question and where there 
data the grouping is different, accordingly the following countries give data 
about recidivism. Kngland. Wales ami Scotland for 1.2,3.4 10. Belgium
for 1, 2. 3, 4. 5. 6, and more. Denmark and Poland for 1. 2, 3. 4. 5. and more 
Finnland for 1. 2. 3. 4, 5, 6. 7, 8. 0, and more, Holland for 1, 2 — 3, 4 — 5, 
6 — 8.!) — 12. 13 and more and finally Sweden for 1,2 .3  and more relapses.
In the following (table 6) 1 give the average rates of dispersion cal­
culated from 12 vears' data of the above-mentioned 7 countries and the 
extent of deviations from average. The frequency of the first relapses shows 
great fluctuations in the individual countries: between 21.7% and 40.1%. 
the frequency of the second relapse between 17,5 and 21.3% the frequency 
of the third relapse between 10,3 and 13.3%. The frequency of three and 
more relapses in Sweden is 40.7%, the frequency of four and more relapses 
in Kngland 47.5% in Holland 31.0",,. the frequency of five and more relap­
ses in the other countries falls between 12,4 and 24.0%.
The are relatively few comparable data available about the division 
of recidivists according to demographic criteria. The following data con­
tain the division by sexes, to be more exact, the number of recidivists of 
of the same sex per 100 convicts (table 7).
For this index there are also national data available so the data of the six 
countries can be compared with Hungarian ones too. In each country the 
male rate is essentally higher than the female one. the rate is about 3:2 in 
general. In Sweden 2:1 in Hungary 4:3. This index, however, depends not 
onlv on the division of recidivists according to sexes, but on that of all the 
convicts according to sexes: where the rate of women among the convicts 
is high there the numberof recidivist women ¡ter 100 femal convicts is smal­
ler. When we examine the division of recidivists according to sexes, it will 
turn out that in Kngland the rate is 06.5% and 3.1 %. in Belgium 85.1 % and 
14.0%, in Denmark 05.2% and 4.8% and in Sweden the rate of men and 
women is 07.2% and 2.8%. In Hungary among loo  recidivists there are 
87 men and 13 women. There are hardly any data referring to the age of 
recidivists and even the existing ones can hardly be compared, because si­
milarly grouped age data of all the convicts and total population are not 
known. Most of the criminal statistics do not even give absolute numbers, 
but calculated data.
In Poland and Denmark, the statistics contain the number of the 
offenders with a past record among 100 convicts according to age groups.
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7'aMe 6
Division of Recidivists by the Order of Recidivism
(by the serin) number of recidivism) (%)
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Rate of recidivists previously convicted
Country
1 2 3 4






rate 21.7 17.5 13.3 47.5' - 100.0
deviation 30.0 32.6 18.8 — —
Belgium
rate 40.5 20.1 12.0 7.6 19.7 100.0
deviation 12.8 4.0 9.2 17.1 15.7
Denmark
rate 39.5 19.8 11.9 7.7 21.2 100.0
deviation 6.6 4.5 8.4 13.0 19.8
Finnland
rate 40.5 17.7 10.3 6.6 24.9 100.0
deviation 4.9 7.3 4.7 6.5 12.6
Holland
rate 37.4 31.6 31.0' — 100.0
deviation 9.1 6.3 — —
Poland
rate 49.1 21.3 11.0 6.1 12.4 100.0
deviation 38.1 16.4 39.0 52.5 64.5
Sweden
* four and mor
* three and mo
rate 32.7 17.6 49 7- — — 100.0
deviation
*e
9.8 11.4 - - -
TaMe 7
Frequency of Recidivists according to Sexes
Year
Waies Austria Belgium Denmark Poiand Sweden Hungary
Offender with a past record per 100 convicts
man woman man wo­man man woman man
wo­
man man woman man woman „.an woman
960 53 37 45.7 31.0 52.8 26.0
961 61.4 46.0 54 37 45.8 30.4 44 26 51.2 23.0
962 61.8 31.5 54 37 44.9 30.2 44 26 52.8 23.0 36.9 30.7
963 66.4 38.5 55 37 47.1 29.8 43 25 53.8 30.5 35.8 35.4
964 65.5 48.4 54 37 45.7 29.7 43 29 54.2 23.0 29.8 26.2
965 63.3 38.7 53 34 45.5 30.8 43 22 54.3 27.6 27.8 22.3
966 65.3 35.5 50 32 46.9 29.5 42 23 53.5 24.3 29.1 21.5
967 65.5 52.7 50 32 48.2 30.5 44 24 30.9 13.9 54.0 26.4 31.0 23.2
968 70.7 54.5 48.0 30.6 46 23 32.4 14.6 54.5 28.9 34.3 17.8
969 68.6 49.4 45 25 33.7 15.2 53.8 28.9 33.5 25.4
970 46.7 23.7 31.9 13.5 52.2 28.1 35.6 31.6
971 50.4 26.0 53.1 29.6 28.2 21.5
The age groups are simitar too, onty the two extreme age groups do not 
correspond but the Polish data contain the rates of att the recidivists, the 
Danish data contain the data of male and femate recidivists respectively, 
so they cannot be compared directly. The Polish data can mostly be 
compared with those of Hungary, therefore, in the next table the two 
countries' age-specific recidivism rates of 4 — 4 years and their global 
recidivism rates are summed up. (table 8) Grouping by age is not in 
accord either, the Polish distinguish age groups of 17 —20 and 21 — 24, we 
do those of 18 — 19 and 20 — 24. As the absolute numbers of the Hungarian 
data are also known, the table was made with correction. In most age 
groups the Hungarian rate is several tenths higher then the corresponding 
Polish rates, except the year of 1968, when the Polish rates were higher in 
most of the age groups. The rates of Denmark referring to men are higher 
in all age groups than the Polish and Hungarian rates, while the female ra­
tes are essentially lower in all age groups.
Table N
Rate of Offenders with a Past Record by Age Groups
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Table 9
Age-specific Rate of Recidivists
Year
Pro... MX) convicts offenders with a past record were
17-20 21-24 25-29 30-39 40-49 50- In genera!
1967 17.9 26.3 34.0 36.5 28.9 18.0 28.6
a 1968 19.3 26.8 33.8 38.3 3i.4 19.4 30.1
*o 1969 20.6 29.6 37.8 40.4 32.3 )9.6 31.0
1970 20.3 28.2 34.7 38.3 31.6 17.3 29.9
1967 18.9 29.3 34.2 35.7 31.9 23.2 28.8
1968 20.3 30.2 33.4 34.4 28.9 18.6 28.9
1969 19.2 32.4 36.4 39.8 34.7 28,9 32.4
3 1970 )8.8 33.4 40.1 44.7 39.0 27.6 35.1
Year
Recidivits fa!!ing to 100 000 persons of the same age
-21 21-29 30-39 40-49 50- In genera!
*3
1963 84 248 i6 i 118 58 127
1966 112 231 177 116 60 136
3 1967 128 230 178 115 60 140
1970 151 237 164 104 45 135
>> 1965 133 397 384 210 49 208
63 1966 167 439 420 244 51 231a 1967 206 490 422 235 48 243
3 !970 )63 4i0 336 167 29 195
1'hc data of Hotland contain Hie numlter of recidivists ¡ter lOf.OOO 
inhalhtants of the same age. In the following tattle f try to conutare 
them with the Hungarian (iata of the same aye (tattle !)).
Considering that there is an essentia) ftifference in the order of magni­
tude of crime and recidivism between the two countries, the comparison 
of age groups reflects deviation of the same magnitude, it woutd be inter­
esting to compare the crimes committed by recidivists but here again the
Frequency of Recidivism in Offences against Property
)02 MRS. KOVACS'CS KATA'.tX XAOY
*on!ythe)t
-thett.robbt-ry. receiving stolen goods, embexxietnent and traud (gen. anti. spec, together)
3 theft anti bttrgiary 
'theft,robbery,fraud
7^/e//
Frequency of Recidivism among Offenders Causing Hodi!y Harm
Y e a r A u s t r ia '
B e lM i." " '-
n r „ , „ a r k U u iia tu i ' l t a )\ a .-"r tU K a iS
S " " . i e < ,
]  900 45.9 ) 1 . )
)90) 25.0 45.7 45 43.5 55.3
] !H'.2 24.2 43.) 45 41.9 53.3 )0.2 50.9
)903 23.4 44.9 47 4 ! . 5 57.0 52.0
[904 25.K 44.3 40 )0.S 42.9 5).7 20.!' 53.4
¡905 25.!) 40.2 45 19.3 41.s 50.0 54.4
)900 23.S 47 )7.5 4 )0 53.) )0.9 53.4
[907 22.5 4S )5.0 4).4 55.) 54.3
)90s 22.0 40.5 47 14.0 42.) 50.9 )4.) 54.9
)909 23.0 45 30.4 43.5 50.5 55.0
[970 23.7 30.7 45.4 52.2 )2.S 54.3
li'7[ 34.5
)!'72 )2.5
Ytar i'euntark' (irt'cce" ".Alan.'"
1900 ................................ 40.7
)90i ................................ 32 47.3
)902 ................................ 33 47.0
MM3 ................................ 30 47.3
)904 ................................ 33 2).9 40.!'
) 905 ................................ 32 2 ).) 47.3
)900 ................................ 32 20.!' 47.5
i0d7 ................................ 3) I3.S 40.0
[90S ................................ 32 !0.H 4S.5
Hn;<) ................................ 3d 32.0 47.4
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different nomenclatures of different crimes cause the difficulty. So I tried 
to attempt to compare such crimes which cannot have any essential notio­
nal differences.
Table 10 shows offences against property on the basis of 8 countries' 
data, table 11 shows the data of bodily harm on the basis of the data of three 
countries. Offences against property play an important part in most count­
ries' criminal law, the imposes more serious sanctions on recidivists committ­
ing offences against property. The rate of recidivists is the highest in Italy 
and Sweden, the lowest is in Portugal. The comparison of Austrian data is 
rather difficult because they contain only recidivists in theft. In Czechos­
lovakia, the rate of recidivists committing offences against property was 
58,1% in 1957. In Poland the rate was 16.7% in 1970. Only three countries 
Denmark, Greece and Holland give data for recidivists committing bodily 
harm. The rate of recidivists is the highest in Holland among them. In 
Greece the rate is very changing. Iti Czechoslovakia the rate of recidivists 
committing bodily harm was 47.7% in 1967 and 7.0% in Poland, in 1970.
Except England the criminal law of each country inflicts a more serious 
punishment upon recidivists than upon first offenders. In the following tab­
le the data of the imposing of punishment in different countries can be seen 
concerning recidivists and offenders with a clean record respectively (table 
12).
The data of all the four examined countries reflect that the rate of 
fine and suspended imprisonment is essentially higher in case first offen­
ders than of recidivists. The rate of loss of liberty is higher in each time 
category in case of recidivists than of first offenders, except groups smaller 
than three months, where the number of suspended loss of liberty raises 
the rate.
IV.
The following lessons can be drawn from the examination of the given 
data:
1. International comparison can be carried out in an exact way only 
if a uniform nomenclature — at least for certain fundamental no­
tions — is available.
2. The elaboration of the method should be urged on by the Interpol 
or bv an other international organization.
3. In the last century similar difficulties were caused by the compari­
son o f mortality statistics. The individual countries defined deaths 
in a different way. The elaborated and internationally accepted no­
menclature o f the causes o f death furnished a basis for comparison. 
A similar procedure could be adopted to elaborate and introduce 
nomenclatures o f crimes too.
4. I  think the observation of demographic criteria does not meet with 
any particular difficulties in any countries. The studied sources of 
data show that in spite of this, collection of data concerning demog­
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raphic data of offenders occurs only in a few countries even in those 
countries data at best on sex and age can be found but there are 
hardly any data on the marital status, occupation, education of 
the offenders.
5. Hungary too, by having joined the Interpol, could initiate research 
into international comparison. I believe international comparison 
of this kind would be useful for organs fighting against crime and 
administering justice in all countries.
Sources of Data:
Annuario di Statistische Giudiziarie, Istituto Centrale di Statistica, Roma 
Annuario Statistico Italiano, Istituto Centrale di Statistica Roma 
Criminal Statistics, England and Wales, Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 
London
Criminal Statistics, Scotland Her Majesty's Stationery Office, Edinburgh 
Criminele Statistiek
Estatisticas De Justica lnstituto Nációnál De Estatistica 
Maandstatistiek van Rechtswesen 
Kriminalni Statisticka verejne bezepcnosti Praha 
Kriminalstatistik Danmarks Statistisk, Kobenhavn 
Kriminalstatistik Del. 1. Polisstatistik
Kriminalstatistik Del. 2. Domstols — och aklagerstatistik 
Statistika Centralbyran, Stockholm 
Kriminalstatistikk Domfelte Statistisk Sentralbyra, Oslo 
Kriminalstatistikk Forbrvtelser Etterfmorsket avPolitiet Statistisk Sent­
ralbyra, Oslo
Statisticka recenka kriminality Praha
Statistique Criminelle de la Belgique, Institut National de Statistique, 
Bruxelles
Statistique Judiciare, 1968. Institut National de Statistique, Bruxelles 
Statistisches Jahrbuch für die Bundesrepublik, Statistisches Bundesamt, 
Wiesbaden
Statystyka Sadiva czesc Ministerstwo Sprawiedliwosci, Warszawa
Die Strafurteile in der Schweiz Eidgenössisches Statistisches Amt Bern
Tuomiostuinten Tutkimat Rikokset Suomen Viallinen Tilasto
L IT E R A T U R E
' Akman, Dogan-Normandeau, André : Statist iques criminelles internationales et les 
cas d'un indice pondéré extralégal: Revue de Science Criminelle et droit Pénal Comparé, 
Tome 23, 1968. 309-319. p.
 ^Ancel, Marc: Observations on the international comparison o f criminal statistics; 
International Rewiew of Criminal Policy, 1952. 41 —48. p.
 ^ Dr. Antal Bakóczi: Az élet elleni bűnözés alakulása az egyes országokban. (The 
Tendency of Crimes against Life in Different Countries.) Belügyi Szemle Tájékoztatója, No. 
25. 197". 3 3 -40 . p.
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Stuttgart !073. !20p.
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Lttdvig, A)isko!c, !i)4). Beit )<)— i2., !32 p.
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atts!iittdisc!tett Rccht, X'tttttos Ver!agsgese!!sc)iait, Badett-Badett. !07S. )3gs p.
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tetii'apers. Warszawa. Í07.7. 470 — 47]. p.
"Xottaatttieau. A.: A<'iittieitt<]ex)oi iáig[att<laix!IO')titercoaiitrii's. Ciitttiao)ogist
!!)7<). Yoi. V. Xo. ! 0 - ! 7 .  0 3 -7 ! .  p.
'-Xotatatt<!eatt, A.: A c<xnpa:ativ<- study <)) t )x 'weig ) )tedcr iax :i ix ] ices  ['or eight 
cotattries. !t it.érint. BobceBev. 1070.2.3 23). 1.7 )K.p.
' ' ) ) r .  Auttt! !^atotit:(.otx)oiíttokni)ünö7osos a !)út)ist)t<tiókatitttai)iaknetny.etk<)y.i 
össy.u!ta.son!ít.tsa)ttty.. (!<ieastntin-]!)tertttttiottít!t'on)parisono! ! )a tao j  ('rinx'<tnr]!4eci(!i-
vists.) Krintitttt!ógiai és )\n'tnina)is/.tikai tattttittxtnyok. !\ó/.gazt!asági és Jogi Kóttvvkiadó, 
Bttdapest, ]0S0. 33! 373. p.
"'Bitngo!. AHn*<[-Jt])iannos:!)er international'' K)'iniiua)itatsverg!oit')i.7!onatsohri!t 
füi )\ritttitto!ogietntf!Sttairee)itsi('iónn. \'tt].4S. !!)05. I]4 )37.p.
' * ! ) r .  [laskói'ai)rin!)a: An"ikrintittít!it:tsa]aku!ásaésje!e]ttnscgo, Be!üg\iS/,nnt!o 
Tájékoztatója. Xo. 2.7. i!)77. 40-4.7. p.
*'Beintatttt. Wiüteitn: i)teittteraatio!ta!e\e}g!eie!tita[keitt !er!\titttiaa).statistik: 
(Biss. phii), Leipzig, 103].
'* Boesnet, Hrttst: !)ie ittterttatioaaíe Kriniinaistatistik itt ihrer tnet)todisc!tett Httt- 
wiektttng, Aügettx-ittesSlatistisches Arettiv, Yo!. 22. Xo. !. !032. !7 44. p.
'"Schitxüteitn, Matté: !)erSe)tia-Wo!igattg-!ttdex-eitteigáttxen<!esA!ass dér Straf-
recbtspBegestatistik; Hake. Stttttgart: !972.
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*' WoBgattg, Atarvin H.: Ittternationa] Critnittal Statistics; Jottraa! o!Ciiatitta! Law, 
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AttHrodf-tn macht den Vergleich der Daten noch komplizierter. dah in den einzelnen 
Landern auch das System und die Einheit der statistischen Beobachtung verschieden sind; 
die Cruppierungsgesichtspunkte sowie die Bearbeitungssystomo sind anders.
Verfasser befal.lt sich im ersten Teil seines Artikels gründlich mit der einheimischen und 
ausländischen Literatur des Themas, besonders hervorgehoben die diesbezügliche Tätig­
keit des Internationalen Statistischen Instituts.
Im zweiten Teil fies Artikels wird die Kriminalität von IS Ländern, mitunter von Un ­
garn zwischen Itttit) und 1072 mit Anwendung von rohen und gereinigten Vorhältniszahlen 
verglichen.
!m dritten Teil belaßt sich der Verfasser mit einem besonderen Gebiet der Kriminali­
tät, dem Vergleich der Rückfälligen; legt das Verhältnis der Rückfälligen in den einzelnen 
Ländern dar, untersucht eingehend die Abweichungen in der gesetzlichen Regelung der 
Rückfälligkeit. Während der Untersuchung der Rückfälligen werden die Häufigkeit der all­
gemeinen und speziellen Rückfälligkeit, die Rückfnlligkeitsreihcnfolgc. die dcmographischon 
Besonderheiten, sowie die über die Rückfälligen verhängten Strafen analysiert.
Letztens macht der Verfasser im vierten und letzten Teil des Artikels Vorschläge lür 
die Organisierung der internationalen Kriminalstatistik und für die Entwicklung ihrer 
Methoden.
П О П Ы Т К А  СРА ВН И ТЕ Л ЬН О ГО  А Н А Л И З А  Д А Н Н Ы Х  М ЕЖ ДУНАРОД НОЙ  
КРИМ И Н О ЛО ГИ Ч ЕС К О Й  СТАТИСТИКИ
КОВАИИЧНК НАДЬ КАТАЛИН 
(Резюме)
Специалисты криминологический статистики иа протяжении многих десяти­
летий занимаются сравнительным анализом статистических данных преступности. 
Таким образом понятно, что объективною сравнительного анализа давших преступ­
ности разных стран криминологи ожидают от статистики.
Сравнение данных преступности — более сложная проблема, чем сравнение 
экономических, демографических или других общественных явлений, в силу того, 
что преступность представляет собой комплексное общественное массовое явление, 
которое в равной мере определяется численностью и составом населения, уровнем 
экономического развития, общественным и моральными условиями, географичес­
ким расположением и климатом данной страны и т. д. Помимо этих материальных 
факторов на псрстунность, и таким образом косвенно и на статистические данные 
преступности влияют и т. н. формальные факторы, т. е. различные уголовные ко­
дексы отдельных стран, причиняющие много технических трудностей даже при 
сравнении преступности народов стран с одинаковым общественным строем.
Кроме всего этого сравнительный анализ данных осложняется и тем, что в от­
дельных странах статистическая система различна, неодинаковы единицы наоблю- 
денпя, принципы группировки, системы обработки данных.
В первой части работы автор подробно занимается отечественной и зару­
бежной литературой но этой теме, в особенности работами Международного инсти­
тута статистики в этой области.
Во второй части с помощью ct.tpt.ix и очищенных коэффициентов сравнивается 
преступность 18 европейских стран, в том числе и Венгрии, за 1960-72 гг.
В третьей части автор занимается особой частью преступности, т. е. сравнени­
ем рецидивной преступности, приводит данные пропорционального соотношения 
рецидивистов в отдельных странах, уделяя особое внимание различиям в юриди­
ческой регулировке рецидива.
В ходе изучении автор подвергает анализу частоту общего и специального 
рецидива очередность рецидива, демографические особенности рецидивистов и 
наказания назначаемые для них.
И наконец в четвертой, заключительной части автор вносит предложении но 
организации международной статистики преступности и разработке се методов.
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